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CCLOP Sponsors Awareness Week 
by Preston Stewart corporations support the 
The Campus Coalition for-- apartheid government. 
the Liberation of Oppresed David Sibeko, an 
People (CCLOP) will accomplished speaker and a 
participate in South African representative to fhe United 
Awareness Week beginning Nations from the Pan 
Wednesday, April 4 through American Congress (a political 
April 11. South African organization dec'icated to.. the 
Awareness Week at LC. is liberation of Africans 
part of a campaign throughout throughout the world), will 
the Northeast to expose people headline the week's activities. 
to the social, political, and Sibeko will speak on Monday, 
economic situations in South April 9, at 7:30 pm in Tl02. 
Africa. Sibeko's talk will revolve 
"The initial purpose is to around President Carter's 
raise a level of awareness in · foreign policy in 'South Africa 
the community concerning the -and what it should be, an 
struggle in South Africa, and update of the struggle in South 
how that relates to us in the Africa, and how I.C. students 
Ithaca Community,'.' said and others can play a role in 
Todd Bernstein, CCL OP the termination of apartheid in 
organizer. South Africa. Also on- the 
Throughout the week, a agenda is a discussion of what 
South Africa Information the effect of divestiture might 
Center will be located in ,the have on apartheid. 
lobby of Egbert Union. On Wednesday, April 4, the 
There, information sheets, film Spear of a Nation will be 
literature and pictures shown in S202. The film is an 
portraying life in South Africa historical analysis of the 
will be on display. A petition situation in South Africa. On 
will also be available to sign, Wednesday, April I I, the film 
demanding Ithaca College to Last Grave at Dimbaza will 
divest -its holdings in also be shown in S202. "This 
Corporations operating in film" says Bernstein, "is a 
South Africa. Supporters of documentary of the brutal 
the petition feel that these system of apartheid and how 
the majority of South Africans 
are regulated and maintained 
in a complete state of sub 
ordination." 
On April 11, the last day of 
J.C. 's South African 
Awareness Week, will be a 
national observance of the 
situation in South Africa, 
where those con·cerned are 
requested to wear black arm 
bands in an expression of the 
South African struggle. 
Posters with the week's 
schedule of activities will be 
displayed throughout the 
campus and in downtown 
locations. 
"What we want to do is 
encourage everyone to come to 
hear, and to see, and to discuss 
the issues we are 
raising ... Hopefully people will 
have a clearer sense of the 
situation and will be able to 
make conscious decisions as to 
where they stand on the 
issues," Bernstein said. 
A CCLOP critique of the 
Board of Trustees' poli,cy 
alleging that corporations can 
effectuate change will be 
released to the community 
during South African 
Awareness Week. 
Apri14-11 
National Week of Actior~ 
in Support of African 
Liberation Movements 
US Out of Southern 
Africa! 
Victory to the 
Liberation Struggle! 
South African Awareness Week 
/CB-FM Needs s1s,ooo for Summer Ope~ation 
·~lr:-~:--~·:-5 .r-=-:~::------
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;-·e, iodica!s 
)im Loomis, General Manager 
and Faculty Advisor for WJCB. 
by Denise Wertheim 
WICB-FM has begun a fund 
raising campaign so that they 
will be able to broadcast over 
the summer instead of having 
to sign off May 15. 
The last two summers 
represent the first times that 
IC.B-FM was able to maintain 
a summer operation. During 
1those summers, money was 
broken out from the 
Communications department 
budget to provide funds to pay 
the summer staff and general 
upkeep at the station. 
Last summer, according to 
Jim Loomis, general manager 
and faculty advisor of ICB-
FM, the station was existing 
on a bare minimum. "We 
played old tapes and there 
were no local production 
efforts," he said. 
ICB-FM _needs a total of 
$15,000 to operate over the 
summer with a JO-member 
staff. There might be a 
·possibility of funds from the 
school, said Loomis, but "I 
am not sure of the money 
coming in yet and to the best 
of my knowledge, there is no 
money." Since the funding 
from the school is uncertain, 
the station dares not rely on it 
for its summer operations, he 
added. Dr. John 
Keshishoglou, Dean of the 
School of Communications, 
said, "We are reassessing 
everything in the School of 
Communications. We are 
looking at ways to make sure 
that wha1ever money \\e 
spend, we spend effectively.'' 
7% Salary Increment Pool 
by Andrea Herman 
"The all-College increment 
pool for ~alaries has been 
· designated at 7 percent," ~ay~ 
a letter from Ithaca College 
President James Whalen to the 
faculty. This figure was 
reached by the Budget 
Planning Group which 
consists of the ·executive 
officers and deans, said 
Walter Borton, director of 
Public Information. 
"Of the total number of 
dollars, an additional 7 
percent of that t01al will be 
available to allocate in salary 
increases," ~aid 80rton. "Not 
everyone will receive the 7 
percent increase," he added, 
'' ,ome less, some more_'' 
Two major factors had to be 
considered in the decision, 
said Borton. The first was that 
President Carter asked schools 
to hold their budg~ts down, 
and made recommendations 
for tuition increases, he 
continued. 
The second consideration, 
B0rton added, wa, i11tlat1ll11. 
"I don't think we can kel'p 
point by point increa5c ,, ith 
inflation," he ~aid, ""c O\\l' 
to our employees a ,erillu, 
attempt to stay clo~e." 
The distribution proce,~ \\ill 
be made within hudl!et center~ 
individual office, and 
academic school<,, ,aid 
Borton, "\\Ith appr<Hal." 
Distribution ,,ill not •0111~ 
depend on need, he addeJ. but 
on performance. 
UIRER 
by Joan Ford Photos by Linda Melman 
Question: 
How do you feel about the increase in tuition for the next 
year? 
' 
Kelly Vinci (Drama 80) 
It will prevent me from 
coming back unless financial 
aid increase~ my scholarship. 
Peter Bilodeau 
(Gen. Studies 79) 
It's definiteiy· unreason-
able. I feel President Whalen 
is pocketing half of every 
student's tuition. 
Benjamin Katzenstein (Pol.8 I) 
Increasing educational cost 
will encourage a separation in 
the status quo. The rich will 
acquire more education while 
the poor's educational needs 
will be negated. To achieve a 
greater society, we must 
increase the education of all, 
and not eliminate those v.•hose 
educational needs are greatest. 
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J oho Stanton ( Reg i st r a r) 
In view of national inflation 
, rate keeping the cost of 
tuit.0n increase under- 5 
percent is good for the 
students. 
Richard Cantor (Bus 80) 
I think they ought to re-
evaluate the budget. Certain 
departments receive more 
money than is appropriate for-
their functions. For example, 
~afety with their radar 
machine to control traffic · 
The football team has th·. Peg~y Altenpohl (Bus 80) 
cir Ob I h ' · fl · own expense account while the' vious Y_ t ere s m auon 
crew team pays their own way. yet I would hk~ to se_e what the 
.. ··- , ,. , .. ~- extra money 1s gomg to be 
~.,~/·· .. used for. 
•'; /.;~ r;'' 
Patty Martin (Bus 80) 
Since the tuition increase is 
less than the cost of inflation, 
I don't thi~k it is t~at bad. Nina Weisbond i(Undec.82) 
Howevf;r, I _m sure m future l feel resentful because as it l ~ears It ~Ill be a higher is, this school is very expensive mcrease. r m glad I only have and I don't see any changes one more year left to pay. which account for the increase 
.TH,E ITH'/\CAN 
EDITO 
It is disgusting and revolting! Students at IC are willing not only to walk away from the 
problem, but to create it. At the end of a beautiful day outside the Union there is enough 
garbage, soda cans, food, wrappers, and beer bottler to disgrace any student who was· 
involved in such a display of'inconsideration. 
Maybe if, for a couple of days, the Maintenance Department refused to clean up the trash 
littered all over the campus, the students who. create such filth would become as disgusted 
with the garbage as we are and change their habits. But maybe if the students just carried 
their trash to a can, the campus would not look like such a mess to begin with. 
It might be a good idea for Physical Plant to put additional trash cans outside the Union 
on nice days, closer to where the students party. 
Spring is on its way and we all are going to want to spend more time outside. Wouldn't it 
be nice if we could all walk barefoot without having to worry about what we might s·tep on? 
OPED 
It would appear that April Fool's has started early this year, judging by the front page of 
this week's Ithaca College News. 
I am referring to the article entitled "Covering Ithaca's Campus Issues" on page one of 
the March 28 issue of the News. The lead of the article reads as follows: "Along with the 
seasons and semesters, issues on college campuses tend to come and go. However, .fou·r 
issues have attracted considerable attention on campus recently: the use of the Crossroads as 
a faculty lunchroom, the new noon hour swimming policy permitting only f acuity and staff 
between noon and 12:30 pm, faculty and staff parking privileges, and observance of Jewish 
Holidays." 
I cannot believe that any person existing on this campus could be so misguided as to 
choose these particular issues as the ones to address as "four issues (which) have attracted 
considerable attention on campus recently. " Without intending to belittle the issues they did 
clioose, l feel compelled to ask: What about South Africa? What about the Nestle's 
Boycott? What about Gay and Political Rights? What about unionization? The list could go 
on and on. Does the News consider these issues ones which would "tend to come and go", as 
is statf!d in the lead of the article? Or are they merely trying to ignore tJwm in hopes that, 
perhaps, they will conveniently disappear? . 
The two ·issues addressed for this week were the faculty lunchroom and the noon swim 
hours. The section of the article pertaining to the f acuity lunchroom says the Crossroads 
had "not (previously) been open at lunchtime". I find that information questionable 
because I ate there on many occasions last year along with friends and other students and 
faculty. It was a quiet place for all of us to go and it was, indeed, used. The lunchroom 
segment proceeds to contradict itself in several places, including a paragraph saying the 
lunchroom makes "lunchtime an opportunity for interaction between professors from 
different segments of the college, as well as between professors and students." In the midst 
of an article dealing with a "faculty only" issue, I cannot accept the logic of these 
contradictions, which are never explained in the article. If the students actually do eat there, 
as is stated in the article, why is the issue treated as an important one? 
In presenting rhe issue of noon swim hours, the News repeats over (and over and over) the 
problem of overcrowding the pool, ignoring the fact that the original issue dealt with whogot 
to use the pool, not how many. The overcrowding problem was recognized throughout the 
issue by everyone, so ·it seems, except the staff of the News.· When the issue was discussed at 
Student Congress and in the ITHACAN, it was suggested that the pool be operated on a first 
come, first serve oasis, rather than on a f acuity only basis. This suggestion is· a possible 
solution which was i~nored by the NEWS in favor of boring repitition of known facts. 
The only possible explanation I can think of for the existence of such insulting prose is the 
need to fill the space created since the News replaced the IC Bulletin. This brings to the 
surf ace a question which perhaps has, or perhaps hasn't, occurred to .many people on 
campus. If the Bulletin was better and contained more information, why change it? If the 
publishers of the News have already thought of this question and decided the News is a 
worthwhile improvement in the best interest of the IC community, then why fill it with fairy 
tales even a twelve year old wouldn't believe? As an active member of the IC community, I 
must address the News and ask PLEASE--G/VE OUR INTELLIGENCE SOME CREDIT. 
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OP E·DS & LETTERS 
'Increasing Indications of a Draft Renewal~ 
Part I 
hy Andrea Herman and 
Joanne Ma/bin 
The draft did not di,appear 
when the Vietnam War ended. 
Selective Service \\as just put 
out of public sight. Now there 
arc increa~ing indications of a 
draft renewal. 
\ j. 
As of March I. 1979, there 
were nine bill~ pcnding in the 
House and Senate Armed 
Services Cornrninees. One bill 
calls for the renewal of 
induction authority, for two 
year,, beginning July I, 1979. 
Six hilh require the President 
to begin draft registration: two 
of these bill, include women Force. Studies L·onJuctcd mer of Dekn~e e,111nate, i1 \\Ould 
and two de~ignate OL·t. I. the pa,t year have ,hown thi, lake 250 day, to mohili1c 1hc 
1979. as the offiL·ial ~iart1ng ~y-.iem 1~ not q1 fficicnt 650,000 recruit, neelkd to 
date. (according to mil1ta1 ~ mcel an emergency. 
Two bill~ waive the l'ri\aC~ ,tandard\) for rhc pro1cct1on .,\not her , 1 u d y, 
Act. This would permit the llf (1t11 nation. comrni~,1011ed h) the Senate 
Selective Service S~·stcm (SS<.;) A qudy by the Armed Service, Co111mittec, 
to compile a li,t of draft Con!,!ress1onal Budget OfficL' 11as 1elC'a,ed Dec. 28 In the 
eligible people from the (rnmmi"ioned by the fiothc Department of Defcr;,c. 
da'>..,ified by Selective Sen 1cc 
for immediate call-up. 
It ha~ been ,even )'"ar, ,inL·e 
America ha, had an ac111c 
rcc1ui1111ent procedurc. ·rhe 
r e1·i\·al or the draft \I cnild 
cfleL·t 11 million college 
qudent, and another 36 
million Americam bet\\een 11lc 
age, of 18-29. Draft re1h'\\;d records of other government Armed Sen·ice, Committee) While it rejected thL' idea of a 
agencic,. Regi,tration data conduded that the rnrre•l! return 10 thl' drafr. it 
would Ix· tran,ferred to SSS "del'p ,tand-b~" draft could rcco1111nc11ded I hat dl'hatc 
from. Social Security files, not respond quickly enough in focu, on the following 
driver'<, license record~. voter the e1e111 of \\ar. The alternative,: I) An imprml'd ~~oo~"~~~~u~oo~~ 
loom.., before u,. 
(ne,t \1cek, Part II: 
and the Draft) 
regist1atio11 lists and liq, of Pentagon L'l.i1ms that the stand-hy Selective SL'nll'L' and 
high ,chool !'.raduates. military i, i11eapahlc of computer data procc,,ing, 
Presently, the U.S. military mobili1ing fast enough t() fi!,!ht ,~qem; 2) u1111pul,m~ 
operate~ an All-Volunteer a ma_i()r war. The Department peacl'timc regi,tration ()f men 
BOOLS 
E (and \1()!11en if Congre~s Math Placement xam revi,n Sclccli\e Scn·ice legi,latilln): 3) compul~ory 
Flower Shop 
Downtown Misconceptions .Corrected ~l1·)~\::i'~\1~ion ,~~'r')n.u71i1ita~y) 
- 209 N. Aurora St. Tothef:ditor: m1~concepm,ns. need not ,ign up in advance. L·ompuhnr~ ie!,!i\lrati(in, 
I'd like to add to (huck The placement e,am will be hut ,hould avail the1mehe, ol tc,ting and da,'>ifiL·ation; 5) 272 8410 
Poq·~ article in the last given twice on April 3, at 4 the ~ampk !L'"1 (a\ailable from. rnn~pulsor~ _r~gis! rat i(ln, - ~. 
Ithacan about the upcoming p.m. in Science 202 and at 6 Linda Fran~, the Math tc~ting, l'la,,il,cat,on and ~~~~~u~oo~~~~~~~ 
\lath Placement Exam, and to p.m. in Textor IOI. It ta~es Department secretary) and the -~)~~1 ... 7~~,!!!.;_,~_:~~~--·-----------
correct wme po<,,ible about 90 minute< Student, ~e\ iew se~sio_n ~1onday. April f d rest 
'Extraordinary Guidance' 
To the Editor: 
This letter is to publicly 
thanh Fran Wallace, the 
a,,iqant director of career 
planning, for the 
ex1 raordinary guidance ,he 
ha, given my,cl f a~ \\ ell a, 
hundreds ol other student~. 
Fran conducr~ ,eminar,, open 
1 o l'\·cryone, on job ,earche~. 
re~ume construction, 
credential file,. and the like. 
The service5 ,he offer, to the 
,rudent, and the manner in 
ll'hich ,he conducts her,clf 
certainly make her a valuable 
a'>.;et to Ithaca College and the 
colll'ge community.· 
l\farh Felix 
Corrections 
Editor's note: 
In the March 22 is~ue of the 
ITHACAN, the signature of 
Sarah Hill wa, omitted from 
the end of a letter to the editor 
entitled, Student Needs 
lg11ored, which appeared on 
page 3. We apologize to Sarah 
Hill and to ou entire 
readership. 
E~itor's note: 
In th·e M .. rch 22 issue of thl' 
ITHACAN,two letters to the 
editor entitled Sile11t Minority 
Requests Silence, which 
appears on page 3, and /. C. 
Crisis Center Concerned a_nd 
Ready, which appeared on 
page 4, :should have been 
~igncd Name Withheld on 
Request. We apologize to the 
people who submitted these 
letters and to our entire 
readership. 
Correction: 
In the l\·larch 22 issue of the 
ITHACAN, in an article that 
appeared on page 5 entitled 
Math Placement Exams at 
I. C., a course was incorrectly 
titled Math' JOO Pre-calculus 
Functions. The correct name 
of the cour\{: is Math 100 Pre-
cal cu I us Fundamentals. 
' 
-· 7 p.m. m 1·20_. I ~oO a.,.,. 
Student, who COl:ne to take ' ofll, . ' < ~ 
the e;arn <,l_l(luld hnng ',l'\Cral j _Ao ' . ~" 
pencil, \\Ith era~crs and, j ~'Y 
especially. their Student I. D. -, 
card. 
Final I~·. the new math i 
course numberl'd 100 i, 1101 ' 
Prccalculu,-Functinm (which l 
remains the name of Math ! 
102) but rather Precakulu,- i 
Fundamental'>. I 
Larry Copes I 
Departn~enl of Mathematic, i 
i fine international and original cuisine 
-·-~,......~~-,._.,.-..-..--- ·---·-...-,_,.._....._.,.....,. __ 
361 Elmira Rd .. Ithaca 273-2253 
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-6; Closed Sundaya 
~ FRUIT BASKETS Made To Order 
~~ESH FRUIT 
AND 
SALAD MAKINGS DAILY! 
•Whole Grain~•Dried 
Fru1ts8 Cheesc• Herbs• 
Natural Juices•Brewers 
Yeast•Baking Yeast (No 
Pre sen· at ives)• Poppy 
Sccd~•Scsame Seeds• 
Chc~tnuts• N. Y. S. 
Maple Syrup•Mana's 
Salad Drcssing•Bcan & 
Alfalfa Sprouts•Trop,cal 
Fruits in Sea~on 
Editor's note: 
In the March 22 issue of the 
ITHACAN an article 
COMING Saturday April 14, 1979 
Ben Light Gym 
8:00p.m. 
appeared on page 7 
entitledProse and Poetry 
Reading at IC. We stated that 
Laura Garber wrote the 
article. The article was in fact 
written by Ellen Delisio. We 
apologize to both Garber and 
Delisio. 
Hou~c of Sh;l11mar 
Col le~e1 OY. n·C om mo n \·PJ ranrnl 
27].7939 or 217-2222 
SOONooo 
with special guest 
LARRY CORYELL 
H&H 
wines and liquors 
featuring New York State wines such as: Bully Hill, 
Glengra, Dr. Konstantin and Frank. 
celebrate the coming of spring 
get into great spirits visit 
H & H Wines & Liquors 
closest liquor store 
to the 1.C. campus 
218on the Commons 272-2111 
Crabtree Haircutters has gained 
the tru~t <•f many students and 
local residents. Their ahility and 
ta lent is far f("achi ng a n<l 
exclus-ive. Treat yourself to 
Crahtree. Where heauty is n1ore 
than fashion. 
e 
CRABTREE HAIRCUTTERS 
205 N. Fulton St. 
273-2023 
Icetandic's 
Big Bargain to Europe 
Just Got Bigge& 
Introducing lflde-BodJ DC-10 Serl·ice 
to the Heart of.Europe.s299 Roundtrip. 
',..g-.izi,::f-:/ _And _our: gre_at 
~ff.' /' / --- bargam pnce 1s still 
d::1~"-j:/ / the same as before. 
,JI}"':< l, / , Just $299 roundtrip 
, from New York to Lux-
cmbour!{, $149.50 one 
, way. Price includes an 
,//- . excellent dir:ner, fr~e ~e 
· and cognac. No restnct1ons. 
,'('· , <'' Tickets can be purchased 
~~-- "~"' '"" . ~-;:iti anywhere in the U.S.A. and 
t-;.:..:.~ ~"-''/;,,, = ...... =·=~--~-- --- " are good for a 
~( ~~{,t:',~'4i;__\\'':':"/·:· .. <': ' ... , .. , .. ' :,._,~--~ ~~~~\ -~~ : ...... ~ .... :~~i/:'~~\t .. ,, ;~~i1:~~:\i f\lll year. DC-10 
·, ---,~~.":st~t;' flights leave and 
return five times 
weekly. 
Prices are 
subject to change 
after May 14. 1979. Add 
$12. 50 surcharge each way on 
travel between April 5 and 
April 27. 
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GM Agrees to Aid S. African Gov't in 
Times of 'Civil Unrest' 
(CPS) -"On March 16, two 
University of Michigan 
student, were arrest-cd on the 
second day of protests aimed 
at convincing the university 
, egents to align their 
inveqment policies with their 
equal opportunity racial 
policie~. The protest, came 
after a year of ,tudent effort 
to get the university to divest 
it,elf of investments in 
companie~ that do business in 
South Africa and that, by 
extension, support that 
nation'~ apartheid 5y~tem. 
What ,eh that Michigan 
arre,ts apart i, that it is the 
firq salvo in what promises to 
be a national anti-apartheid 
campaign this spring, with 
special event~ organized for 
the week of April 4-11. The 
event~, ~chedulcd at a serie~ of 
regional conferences last 
October and November, are 
generally "educational" in 
nature, 1hough western 
onganizers complain that their 
activities lack the militant edge 
that seems to be evident in the 
ea~, and midwest. 
Since the Soweto t_1prising in 
June, 1976, the anti-apartheid 
movement on campu~. ha~ 
built slowly but qcadily. Io 
date, 21 colleges and 
universitie~ have rc~ponded by 
COME! 
•California Fashions 
by Fritzie 
•Fay·s Closet 
of Boston 
(Leslie Fay) 
• Terry Cloth 
Separates 
fcir the active woman 
by Doggonits 
UNDERGROUND 
SPORTSWEAR 
130 The Commons 
ms1de Cosentmi's -
Downtstairs 
u 
N 
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actually divesting t hermclvc~ 
of stock in certain 
corpora! ions. A not her 7 5 
,chool~ have ~worn to invest 
only in companies that believe 
in the "Sullivan Principles." 
The Sullivan Principles, 
written in 1977 by 
Philadelphia Rev. Leon H. 
Sullivan, a director of General 
Motors, are a list of six 
operating ethics that 
informally obligate a firm to 
integrate its South African 
workforce, and to work 
toward the end of apartheid. 
One hundred corporation( 
have signed the principle~. 
Among them i~ Sullivan's own 
General Motors, which, 
according to a memo 
uncovered last ·year, ha~ a 
secret agreement with the 
South African government to 
immediately convert its plant, 
to \\·carom manufacture in the 
event o( "civil unrest." 
Estimates of just how much 
American money i, imested in 
the country vary from Sl.7 
billion to $3 billion. No one 
has been able to concoct an 
e~timate of just how much 
money American ~chools have 
invested in companies doing 
busine,~ in South Africa. 
f/Juudifol g;~ 
f/JtUUdi{«I ~andled 
visit 
, People's Pottery 
DeWitt Mall 
Mon-Sat 10:30-5:30 
277-3597 
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§ § ~ ~~~ ~ § ._~~ § § § § § § §· ~ § § liiiiiiii!~ -§ § ---~ § § ( :.AS':' ':'OWEP DFLI 1 § 
~ SANDWICHES I I Roast Beel •.so I I Turkey •. ,s s 
~ Ham I.70 j I Salami 1 .zs I I Tuna 1.30 I I Shrimp Salad 1.~o I I Amer Cheese 1.2s § 
----------------, § BOiogna 1.2s I 
Formore1nfom;;1t1onset·yourtravelagent.OrvmteDept. I I Swiss Cheese • 40 § 
11 --. kl·l,!rniir :\1rl111_l'~. I' O._~~x ~)::, West Hempstead, NY lS • 8 
I,I:u.!_ In \t·11 'rork l 111. call , :11-iUb or call toll free m New I 18 § 
'lor~ Statt· l1'00J 1-12-:ill)O: t·l~t·1dwrl", (800) 22:l-S080. I § 
, "" _ _ __ 1 § All BJ Sandwiches I nclucje I 
\1>1,1~1-::-;:-; 1  Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, Onion. ~ 
I ~ § 
1..ll'l \T.-\TE ZII' ------·------ I MondaythruFriday: 11:30am -ll:30pm i 
L!mA~~~JL---~~~~~ 
. - '·. --. ,. - . ' '.... . . . - ,,. ., . .. ' • ~-.·_, • :·, ·• -. ' _·.:·. '• .. r, 
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BARGAIN TABLE 
10¢AB00K 
" 
I 
PUT ONE OVER ON THE BOOKSTORE WITH THESE 
TREMEN.DOUS SAVINGS ON l300KS IN THE GE~~ERAL 
READING SECTION (i.e. Not Course Bool~s) 
20% OFF LIST PRICE ON 
ALL GENERAL READING 
BOOKS, BOTH 
PAPERBACK AND 
. HARDBACK 
1 TAGGED SPECIALS AT 
SAVINGS OF 30% - 70% 
OFF LIST PRICE 
"Vintage" Poperboc/-;s. Absolutely 
nothing new. Sove these from the 
clutches of recycling! Our stocl" includes a good selecdon of 
Gest Sellers. IC Authors, and others 
from (31ocl"smithing to Tub Forming. 
Quality Hordbocl-;s & other good 
Poperbocl-;s. Happiness here. 
Only at the I. C. 13ool~store on 
Monday April 2nd from 9a.m. - 7p.m. 
rai[] fl][]L~~! 
~~~::::..:::::..~~~---.::::~~~~~--~~~~"::£~~~=--:....c:£.:£..£::£:....~~=~-:~--::::-~-~~~~~~~ ... -..... ,._·;::--....:.~'::"':-~-':'--' .... 
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Carter Cuts Student Aid by $260 Million 
h~ Helle Ann Sal'ks 
\\'hdc trying to deal with a 
S30 billion deficit, Pre~ident 
Carter ha, propmcd a 1980 
budget to Congres\ that 
indudc~ an approximate S260-
million cut in ,tudcnt-aid. 
272-7655 
If ,.,/,l-1t•/,111,11 /II'" ( >JI,,, 11/ 
'"'""'"""" """" '"""' 
,,n, '/, \ 1111 ( >//11•l,11r!!,,r! 
Ithaca College receives ~omc 
financial aid for ~tudent~ from 
~ome federal ,ubsidies that 
Carter ha~ propo,ed cutting. 
The Middle Income Tuition 
Act of 1978 ha, extended 
,tudent-aid to per,ons who,;e 
family income i~ $25,000 (and 
$30,000 is ,omc ca,c~). Since 
the Middle Income Tuition 
Act, an additional 1.5 million 
person, arc eligible for Ba,ic 
Educational Opportunity 
Grants for 1980. 
In the fall. of 1978, IC gave 
$442,000 in Ba,ic Educational 
Opportunity Grant, to 378 
,tudcnt~. 
IC has also provided more 
,tudc1its with loam ,ince the 
Middle Income Tuition Act; 
Carter al,o wants to rnt aid 
for thi, type of loan. 
In November 1978, IC 
app1 lWCd approximately $1.8 
million in loan, for 877 
In February of 1979, 
IC increased the amount of 
loan~ to i2.3 million for I, 130 
student,, becau~c more 
,tudenh were eligible for aid 
under the Middle Income 
Tuition Act. 
Carter ha~ proposed a 
SIO million cutback 111 
Guaranteed Student Loans, 
and a $ 109 million cut in 
National Direct Student 
Loam. The Carter 
Admini<;tration hope, 10 
receive $94 million in 
repayment,; from direct loans. 
Appfl)\imatcly 800,000 
college <;1uden1, may be 
affected hy a Sl55 rrnllion cut 
in Social Security bencfih. 
Official-, ,upporting the Carter 
propo,al claim that certain . 
Social Security benefit, to 
<;1uden1, ,hould he cut, 
becauw the~c benefit, were 
created before the exi,tencc of 
the Office or l:d11ca1ion \\hich 
(!lSHORTSTOP - · 
. :_ GROCERY - DELI @ 
.· . ' 
Corner West Senaca & Albany St. 
Genesee 
Cream Ale 
Miller 
--- 6 pack 1 49 
- 12pack297 
- case589 
,,.,,,. 
-
-...... 
6 pack 1 98 
12 pack 3.97 
case 7.85 
Pabst ::::: 6pack 1.54 12 pack 2 88 
case 5 59 
--and many others 
· i273-1030 "Home of_the grand slam· 
- - . 
Open Daily 
7am - midni_ght 
program,. Currently, nine Opportunity Grant, to apply 
\ludent, recei\c Social in 1980. 
Scrnrity benefit~ at IC. Also, inflation \,ill came 
Carter want, to dccrca'ie GI incomes to incrca,e which \\ ill 
Bil benefit, to veteran,; eliminate the eligibility of 
appro\imately 70 \ eteran~ ,ome per~om for grant,. The 
attend IC thi, y:ar. Carter Admini\lration hope, 
Carter ha, not propo,ed to_dccrcase the default rate on 
cutback, in Supplemental loam. A computer program 
Educational Opportunity ha, allowed government 
(iranl'> and College-Wod. official, to he more efficient 
Study, programs in ,,hich IC with distributing ,tudcnt-aid. 
participate,. Congrc,, 11111st approve 
Carter wants to cut qudcnt- Carter',; 1980 budget. ft 
aid. bccau,c ,uppo,edly the rcmaim to be ,een what will 
!_.!ovcrnmcnt ha, o,crc,timatt·d happL'il, and h(H\ IC will be 
aid in the pa,t. The Carter affected, after 1980, accordin):! 
Administ1atio11 C\pect, 70 to one ~ourL·e in IC', Office of 
percent of thmc pcr'ion, Financial Aid. 
eligible for I3a~ic 1:d11catio11al 
Commencement to be Held 
Outside this Year 
h~ Sur Tn·vm,kis 
I Iha c ,1 College 
COlllmL'llCelllellt \\ ill be held 
nutside rlti, ~car. "It haq1't 
r ainL·d in 11i11L' year,," .,aid 
Cath, De Yoc..,l're,idcnt (lf: rhc 
~enio1 L·la,,. rdcrrin·!! to 
12rad11arion da~·. 
OnL· of lhL' ma111 rea,l,11' fn1 
rlli<, deci,ion i, " ... lo allc,iar,· 
201 S. Tioga St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
272-8!62 
THE 
Music Store 
the Cfl)\\tkd ,ituation in the 
gym during 
L"O Ill lllellL"L'lllL'll t ,/' 
RiL;hard Correnti, 
'-;t11dL·nt Affair,. 
pa\l 
,aid Dr. 
v.P. or 
Normal!\. ,,lw11 !_.!radua11011 
i, held imide,- said Jerry 
Ri~o. \".P. of the ,cnim chi,~. 
",L·atlll!_.! is ()Jl a firq L"OlllL', 
I ir,1 ,e1 VL' ba,i,.'' Holding 
;·raduation 0111,1de, he added. 
,, ill allow more people Ill 
at rend. 
Plan, ha, c hccn made frn 
the CL'rL·mony ro tal,.c place 
behind Egbert l lninn or on the 
foothall field. The dcd,ion, 
a, t11 loL·ation, ,,ill be made 
late friday e,ening. A 
meet 111g to decide further 
plan, fpr L·ommcU¾~ment ,, ill 
hL: nn :\pril 5 ar 8:30 pm. 
Are you interested in becoming. a 
chairperson on the Student Activities 
Board for next year? 
rc~-;~~, I CLOTHING I 
i Restocked I i For Spring I 
Applications are now available in the Office of Campus Activities .. , 
Committee chairs include: 
I White American I I Navy Bells I 
I w;:~:::i:n I Crossroads Recreation 
Films 
Cosmos 
Advertising & Publicity 
Over chair of S.A.B. 
Our Everyday 
Prices Are 
The Lowest In 
Town 
RECORDS 
I of STRAW HATS I 
I· I  Fatigue Pants ii 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD I 107 S. Cayuga St. I 273-0181 j I Open Mon.-Sat. ,~ 
heck. 
un 
ec 
For quality stel7ponents ... 
SOUNDCHECK SYSTEMS INC. 
704 W. BUFFALO ST. · ITHACA/ 273-9009 
10:00-5:30 j 
lc)419(M1119C~)4119< 
Special Prices On 
TEAC A103 and A105 
Cassette Decks 
by Eva Grodbcrg 
Throughout rhe hi.,rory 01 
rock'n' roll, nrn,iciam ha\\.: 
been promoted, not only in rht· 
way of their mu,ical talent,. 
but al,o by the imagc· whid1 
1hey protray. The Rtilling 
'-;tone,, who hm e alway~ been 
1hought of as decadent <;treet 
r'ighters. once rc,orted to ,uch 
• ·•·blicity a,, "would yc)IJ Jct 
\(.Ur daughter marry a Rolling 
'-, 
1ne?" The Grateful Dead i~ 
·,,tnriou, for both it~ "tribal 
,t111ily" and many latc-,ixt1e~ 
e\ent, for ,,hich the group wa, 
rc,pomible of cour,e. David 
Bowie will __ be long 
remembered fo_r hi, chameleon 
-like qagc pre,cncc and 
androgynous, facade. . 
NonL' or the~e images, 
lrn,,·cvcr, can compare to the 
1\cirdne<,s of [hi• Co,tt'lll1, 
\\ ho will he performing ar 
Ithaca Colle~e·s Ben Lighr 
Gym on April 4th. Coqello's 
image (01 1s it hi, 
per~onaliry?) i~ quite unique. 
A<; a New \\'ave arti~t. he 
incorporate, characteri5t ic, of 
punk with Traditional rod.-n-
roll. Hi'- rnu~ic i~ reminiscent 
of CJ1uck Berry, Bill Haley, 
and Little Richard but he brings 
punk', viciousne~~ and anger 
into hi, lyric-,. Bccau.\e of thi, 
unu,ual compo~ition ir i\ 
acrually difficult to da<;s,ify 
Co<;tello'\ brand or· music, a 
fad that he ta\..e,; pride in. 
Costello ha~ also displayed a 
mo,t interesting personality. 
He rarely gi\e, inter\'iew\ and 
refu\es to e,rlain himself or 
hi~ music. Costello feels that 
there is an arr to brief 
e,pre\sion, therefore; most of 
his son~s arc brief. lasting no 
longer that1 three minutes. 
In I 977, Costello dclivcrec.l 
Elvis In Syracuse 
Called Incredible 
by Oa•,id Spic~elman , 
Mark Felix and Peter Baron 
Friday evening, we had the 
opportunity to attend the 
hottest show of I he year. Elvis 
Co~tello and The Attraction~ 
played to a sold out, ,landing 
room audience at Syracw.e·~ 
Landmark Theatre. From tl1L'-
time Costello appeared on 
'1age until the end of the 
,econd encore, the crowd did 
not once take advanwge or its 
chair\. Instead, the audience 
~tood in the aisles, cheering 
and applauding a, rhe band 
swiftly moved from song to 
song with infrequent 
interruptions and pau~es. · 
Costello's vocals were strong 
and captivating as he 
mesmerized the audience with 
his taotalizing blend of songs, 
including "Radio, Radio", 
"Watching the Det~ctivcs", 
"Alison", and the new single 
'• Accidents Will Happen". 
only four musicians including 
-
Elvi~ on guitar and lead 
vocah; StC\e Naive on 
kcvboard,; Pete Thomas on 
dr;m1s; and Bruce Thomas on 
bas~, sounded more like a 
band twice it~ ~izca, it reached 
dvnamic crc~cendos 
tl{rou1!hout the performance. 
Co~tello belted out hi~ lyrics in 
a manner which further proves 
that he i~ indeed, the new 
King, The· lighting wa, ju,t a, 
~pe;tacular and as tight as the 
band, creating appropriate 
mood, in accordan.:e with the 
ever-changing beat. 
Elvis Costello and I t1e 
Attractiom will be appearing 
at Ithaca College in the Ben 
Light Gym on, Wednesday 
April 4th,at 9:00 pm. TickcL~ 
are still available for this 
incredible show. I would 
highly recommend tahing 
advantage of this opportunity 
to see Elvis Costello here in 
Ithaca, 
- --------------- ---------~ 
-two albums. The first, "My 
Aim is True", was named arr 
"Album of the Year'' bY 
Rolling Stone Magazine. The 
< 
' .. , 
', :\,:~ 
second album, entitled ''This 
Year's Model", ,old almosr 
300,000 copies in the month 
it was released. Coste11o's 
ne\, album. "Armed force,", 
\\itli it, hit ,ingle ''Accidcntc. 
:\lay l !,1ppe11", is now rarn1g 
up rcu11d chart, C\Cf)\\here. 
Cl1,telln bc_!!an t<1 1, rite Im 
0,1 n ,nn!.'., af1c1 hil!h ,chool. 
I l~· .tlll'll;JltCd to get a contrdL'I 
11 ith an:, rL'l·ord corn1,an1 rh.1t 
1, 11uld tahe l11rn. IO 110 .11 ail. 
l· i11all). in l 976. he );!a, c ~: tar,-: 
nt" 111~ son_!!, to ')riff Re~·o1d,, 
an independent lahcl. Cn,rcllc> 
11·,1, "lglled by the i.:ompam 
and hi, f,r,r ,tlbum \1,1, 
rcka,ed \111 the· Srifl' label. In 
the ,urnrncr ol 1977, he 
.ir1rac1ed rhc attelll1<111 of CB" 
rcco,d c\ecur1\e,. 1, ho 11crc 111 
I ondon for a n1111c11l1Pn. 
•\!though he ,,a, anc,1cJ t'or 
rlaying hi, guita, ,n the 
,1ree1,. rhu, creating .1 nul1 lic 
Ji~t Lll b,1nce. Co,tL·lll' 11 a, 
,!I\ en a CBS contract. 
If Co-tL·llo', ,treet heha11or 
,, an~ indication or hi, ,rage 
prc~ence. Ithaca College i, in 
fl1r quite a unique ,h(m. 
Cmtcllo i~ rumored to hm c 
put on ,ome pretty interesting 
performances. Regretably, 
the audience must rely solely 
the memory of this show. 
Costello has explicitly 
stipulated, in his contract with 
Bureau of Concert, (BOC) 
that no photographers win be 
allowed in to the ~how. A.ny 
persons with photographic 
equipment will be prohibited 
from entering the gym. BOC 
emphasizes that it is not 
responsible for any "accidents 
(that) may happen" ro 
photographic ~quipment that 
should mysteriously "find 
it~elf" inside the gym. 
,, 
·:it:' "' 
:·-~· ' -~ 
, .. -~ 
,,., I~ ' 
':~; ~· 
W:'~\·· :. '.\ ~ \ , \ 
:d ,t, -'·' \ • 
:,i. ,.\ -- \ I 
Rubinoos To Warm Up For 
Elvis Costello 
The Kubinoos will open the 
concert for Elvis Costello and 
the Attractions. The 
Rubinoos are: lead vocalist 
Jon Rubin who also plays the 
rhythm guitar; guitarist 
Tommy Dunbar who plays 
guitar and keyboards, and 
sings; bassist Royce Ader; and 
drummer Donn Spindt. 
Both Ader and Spindt are 
backing vocalists. In 1977 they 
. recorded their debut album, 
The Rubinoos. on Berserkley 
Record~. A single from thi, 
album reached number 4~ on 
national chart,. The 
Rubinoos have al<;O relea,ed 
another album "Back to the 
Drawing Board'' . 
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In Morch when the season is early, and in 
/iJJr i 1, ivhcn the season is late, there oc-
cc1s1 onc1lly come days ivhich awaken a neiv 
JOY in the heart. Every recurring spring 
on<: experiences this fresh delight. There 
is nothing very tangible yet in awakening 
nature, but there is something in the air, 
5ome sentiment in the sunshine and in the 
look of things, c1 prophecy of life and 
rcnci·id.l , tlu t sends .J. thr i 11 through the 
Wines burg, Ohio 
,}ohn Burroughs 
THE 
PLANTATION 
1 hur,,, Fn 11119pm 
"'uncl.u 11-~ l 14 Ithaca Common'> 
27:3- 72:H 
•sperial, on Spri111,: Flowen-
•comr ,1·r our hl'autiful -t·lrl'lion of 
'",ilk"' flo"ri, 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
$8.00 per hour 
Mon. - Fri. 
11 :00 pm till. .. 
with student , .·o. 
~-----------~-----, 
\ ADVANTAGE INDOOR 1 
: TENNIS CLUB l 
' ' 1 Triphommer Rd. I I Coll for reseNotion ... 257-2202 : L~--------~~--~~--• 
"In the beginni,1g when the 
world was young, there were 
a great many thoughts but no 
such thing as truths. And then 
the people came· along. Each 
'>natchcd up one of the truths 
and some who were 'strong 
snatched up half a dozen. 
Each had hi'> own truth and 
in that, it became a falsehood. 
This is how author Sher-
wood Andcr5on introduced his 
play "Winc~burg, Ohio" 
which will be staged by the 
Ithaca College Theatre on 
March J0-3 I and April 6-7. 
Director Caroline Gilbert des-
cribe~ it in another way. "It's 
a combination of The Waltons 
and Pevton Place, a touch of 
scanctai in the midst of Mid-
western morality, a story in 
which each character has a 
passion that creates a crisis 
in his; or her life and they have 
to cope with it. Jealousy, 
frustration, prejudice, ambi-
tion, awakening of manhood 
and womanhood, death. re-
Iigious fanaticism -- all the 
basic- emotions arc there," 
she adds. 
"Wiiicsburg. Ohio", which 
will be presented in the Arena 
Theatre of Ithaca College's 
Dillingham Center for the Per-
forming Arts ciich night at 
8:15pm, will be in chamber 
theatre style. explains Gilbert, 
an As'>ociatc Professor in the 
Theatre Arte; a!]d Speech Com-
munication Department. 
Chamber theatre style com-
liin..:.-. th1.: u~c of a narfator 
with dramati1.cd scenes and 
with little in the way of props 
or !>Cts. "we' II depend heavily 
on the actors' and audience's 
creative imagination," says 
Gilbert. 
Thi; vcr'>io1i of "Wincsburg, 
Ohio" to be staged at Ithaca 
College has been adapted 
from the book by Anderson, 
which Gilbert says is not a 
novel as most people think of 
one. "It's really a collection . 
of stories with the unifying 
. Easter Crafts Workshop 
Decorate Your Room For Easter. 
Make 'Elm and take 'em with you. )£ 
echoose from 16 diffe!._ent projects .. 
et.akes 15 to 30 minutes to complete 
-cost from flOC to $2.00 per project , , -
efree instruction 
1
11 TONIGHT AT THE CROSSROApS-8:00p.m. • 
factor that it depicts life in a 
small midwcstcrn town in the 
late 1800's. -George Willard 
is the main character and the 
story o(his growth from boy-
hood to manhood will domin-
ate the second half of the play. 
"I'm just fascinated bv the 
characters Andcn,on ' has 
drawn," says the director. 
"Some arc grotesque, some 
pitiful. some admirable, but 
-all arc intcrc5ting. What were 
her goals in directing the 
student-cast play? "To give. 
contemporary students a 
glimpse into a past experi-
ence which b totally foreign 
to them. At first. they thought 
the people Anderson depic-
ted. were people they didn't 
know at all. But as rehearsals 
progressed. thcv found thcv 
were very simii,:r to peopl~ 
we all know, people with uni-
versal traits." 
The nine .. rcadc,:s for 
"Wincsburg, Ohio" arc sopho-
mores Paul Cmcjla as the nar-
rator: Harry Lc:-;ic as George 
Willard; seniors Helene Mc 
Cardle; Richard· Whelan: and 
Victoria Scott: sop hon ion·-. 
Rick Kelly: and Steplianil' 
Butler, junior Laylc Snith-
Clayton and frcshpcrson Mikl· 
Blowney. Stage manag~·r i., 
sophomore Bill Lewis, ~L'lllor 
Betsy Nicholson is set dl'.,1g11-
cr and Theresa Patane i, rt><,-
tumc designer. junior ~tn L' 
Brill designed ligfits a11d ln-
5tructor Gregg Little is tcd1-
nical director for the prudu~:-
tion. Guitarist Jane Roth will 
play spirituals and traditional 
,folk music to ~ct the mood. 
Tickcb, SJ general admis-
sion and SI.SO for studcHts 
Pyramid Mull 
Serving-from 11 AM duily 
Mon-Sat till 11 Pm 
Sunday till 8 Pm 
257-0777 
Awaken to our -
Sunday Bnmd1 
... 
ALBUM AVAILABLE.AT BACH TO ROCK RECORDS ..J 
·--·--·--·--·--·--·--· ------
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Murder By De<?ree 
Reviewed 
bl Barbara Dawson 
4 pe. ,1/e - out: tandinR 
~ oeople- ;., ood 
-~- f'P"[J/t'· falT 
J oerson- poor 
Sherlock Holmes and Dr. 
w'atson arc back in a new film 
;ailed "Murder by Decree". 
.. hile this is '10t the best 
-jherlock Holmes' film, it is 
1,orth seeing. 
The story is not based on 
one of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle's novels (as Holmes 
fans may have already 
,1,rmised). This story is based 
,m the hypothetical premise 
· hat Sherlock Holmes solved 
·c "Jack the Ripper" case, 
ncovcring the reasons behind 
... e senseless and seemingly 
unmotivat_ed murders. 
Christopher Plummer ,tars in 
the lead role, with James 
Mason as his bumbling 
a~sistant Dr. Watson. 
Plummer'\ Holmes i~ much 
more human and much less 
stuffy than Basil Rathbonc'5. 
Plummer manages to appear 
· .onccrned about the severity 
Jf the case and the safety· of 
potential victims and at the 
same time is reserved enough 
to maintain a typically 
Holmes-like- air. This is not 
one of Plum1!1cr's best roles, 
but he appears to be enjoying 
himself, especially in his 
exchanges with' Watson. 
Plummer and Mason work 
very well together on screen, 
there's a certain chemistry 
between them that makes 
Mason a perfect foil for 
Plummer. Mason's Watson is 
a bumbler but because he is 
James Mason there's a dignity 
behind the bumbling - which 
sets him apart from the 
original Dr. Watson. 
The ~creenwriters have 
conjured up script which 
combines fantasy with ·ract in 
such a way that Holme~ 
solution to the ca~e · seems 
probable. The true facts in the 
Jack the Ripper case have 
never been uncovered, for 
whatever the reason, but the,c 
hypothetical fact~ ~eem 
feasible. Researchers are still 
intrigued by this case, and 
audiences will probably 
become· intrigued because of 
this film. 
A good deal of the 
- Acareer.inlaw-
witbout law school 
After just three months of st':1d_Y at_ The 
_ r-\ Institute for Paralegal Training m . 
Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding 
career in law or business-without law school. 
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing 
. n many of the duties traditionally handl~d 
only by attorneys. ~nd at The lnstitut~ fqr Paralegal 
Training, you can pick oAe of seven d1ffer~n_t areas of 
law to study. Upon completion of_your_tra!nmg, The 
lnstitute's unique Placem_ent ?e~1ce will f!nd you a 
responsible and challenging Job m _a law firm, bank or 
corporation in the city of your choice. 
· T. he Institute for Paralegal Training is the 
nation's first and most respected school for 
paralegal training. Since 197~'. we've_ plac~d over 
2,500 graduates in over 85 c1t1es nat1onw1de. 
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking for an above average c~reer,. 
contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative. 
We will visit your campt2s on: 
The · 
Dnstitute · 
for 
Paralegal 
Training® 
Wednesoay, April 25 
235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia, PA I 9 I 03 
(215) 732-6600 
THE ITHACAN 
Editor's Note: Due to 
circumstances beyond the 
control of the Ithacan, Ears 
will not be published this 
week. We apologize to those 
readers who look forward to 
this column. We hope to have 
Ears back in the next is~ue. 
Ears is broughl to }OU 
courtesy of Soundchel"k 
Systems, Inc., 704 Buffalo SI., 
where album price~ l"an'I hl" 
heat. 
cinematography rs typical of 
the "who done it?" genre. 
London streets arc still 
clouded by fog in-the evening, 
and -eerie shadow~ arc 
everywhere. There is one 
excellent edit that stands out, 
the camera goes from a shot of 
Holme~ peering through a 
microscope-to a shot of 
Watson viewed througi1 a 
keyhole. There is much that is 
done a la Hitchcock 
succeeding in building: up 
tension and suspense. There 
are problems, to be sure, with 
the filming but hopefully the 
,tory will grab you enough so 
that you can overlook them. 
While the movie is good, it 
lacks ~omcthing and fall~ short 
of cxccllcncc. Still, its a movie 
that's suspenseful and 
entertaining and is a good 1\ay 
to ~pend an evening. 
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OPEN EVERYDAY 
& HOLIDAYS 
S,·p11ratc Roono .. 1 l'al!ablc 
for f)fll'all' part1L'1 
s,,cupl .\11·1111 Jur l'cgetana11s 
<;,'.,111111<' Ch111L'Sl' .Hi11ic 
Famous Ch111csc ChtJ~ 
W1<fr Varif'ly r>J D1.1h,·1 
60:l U1111ra Rd 
:}7:}-/800 314 E. State St. 273-5806 
9 !\,(, d 
Han ~~canarv 
CLIP JOINT 
not much doing with your hair 
116 N. Cayuga-in the Clinton House 
273-2221 
SHALIMAR IS SUMMER 
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SHALIMAR IS COTTON 
Handloomed 100% Cotton to Keep You Cool! 
-------
--------------
House of Shalimar 
Collegetown On the Commons Pyramid Mall 
273-7939 257-2222 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
BUREAU OF CONCERTS ct proudly presents ... 
fia· (J) 
. ~ ~ 
. [f ~ < 
~ CL 
(l 
(J) 
Wednesday 
April 4, 1979 
Ben Light Gym 
9:00p.m. 
absolutely no cameras. please! 
I 
( 
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Pa~r 111 THEITHACAN 
WINE RACKS 
the iron shop Rocky Horror Show 
the commons 
UNLIMITED 
SHRIMP 
at our unicrue 
, saladbar 
PLUS Unlimited 
Appetizers and Desserts 
I ~rf~Jamous ~ 
I TUl?134CI\ S ~ ROUTE 13. ITHACA. NY RESERVATIONS--272-6484 :; 
Thousands Of 
Dollars Found In 
Trash On Campus. 
~ Check around your campus community. You, toq, 
may be able to col~ect an educational avyard of up to a 
thousand dollars if you.Pitch In! Groups from cam·puses 
all over the country were awarded $8,750 last year -by 
participating in Pitch In! Week. 
This year, Budweiser and ABC Radio Network will 
again reward -participating coll~ges, universiti~s and 
approved campus organizations who participate in Pitch 
In! Week. Five groups will win $1,000 in first place 
educational awards, five second place groups will win 
$500, and five third place groups wHI win $250. 
For entry rules and the Pitch_ In! Week program kit, 
simply send in the attached coupon. 
o=~====~=~~-~~=~=~==m=~=--mam=mmmm~m 
a n 
~ 1979 National College Pitch In! Week 01· 
~ April 2-6a Pi,ch ·1n! And Win Casha 
a 
~ NAME 
0 COLLEGE . 
B a ADDRESS ____ . 
B CITY _____________ . _________________ . ___ STATE _________ ZIP ___ ... ___ _ 
a I] ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS ________________________________________ _ 
a 
a 
Mail to. College Pitch In I Week Desk. c/o ABC Radio Network 
1330 Avenue of the Americas, New York. NY 10019 
a Compet1t1on void where proh1b1ted by law .. 
IMl910 
by Bob Buchmann and Mindy 
Janow 
"Lips!" 
"W eissss!" 
"So's Brad!" 
"Say /t!" 
They ~aid it, they sung it, 
and they did it, in the Ithaca 
'Co liege Student Activities 
Board production of the· 
Rocky Horror Dinner Show. 
The humorous, vivacious, and 
energetic performance opened 
one week ago· in the 
Crossroads. 
Rocky Horror is a satire on 
the horror flicks and morab of 
the 1950's. It abounds with 
sensual dialogue and action, 
<Jisplaying po...,:er struggles, 
controversial issues, song and 
dance, and a great deal of 
audience participation. 
co11ti1111ed 011 page I I 
Matisse 
Lecture 
b)· Lynn Hornung 
Appro:-..imatc1y 80 to 100 
people cro\\'dcd into ro,1m 111 
in the Gannett Center Mon. 
ni!.!ht to hear Ellen B. 
H;r\hland'~ presentation on 
Henri :'vtati<,sc, a French 
painter. She tal"cd about 
\1ati,~e·, Ca1eer. \tarting 
w h c n he \\ a, t \\ en t ~ and 
covering l he ,i ,ty-fi,·c year 
period up to his death in 1954. 
Hersh land di,cu~,ed l he 
periods in :\.1ati,~e·, life when 
his art changed a~ he 
developed hi~ unique ~tyk'. 
Slides of Matisse's work were 
,hown to compare the \ariow 
pha,e, of hi\ career and hi~ 
influence on contemporary 
art. l-ler~hland mentioned 
that ,he actually met Mati,,e 
in 1937. although she did not 
go into detail on the ~ubject. 
Answers to 
Music ·Quiz 
;:i:rn 18 '.'jJP. f puv 
lJ'.il!H JJilU!0 'UO)dt)L) J!l:J ·1:: 
S'.iJOJlC/\\ J4.i 
'\,\08 ll!P.lUIHl~~ UJJl0 Jlj_i ·z 
\llUBl.\,;;\~\l 
'.iJ!Jlnd UBP~O -'¥EI 
Ul)!S!'.iJHS LIA[!JJlL) -.IJlL) 
,\JSJOU p[Olll\f -)lJtjFlilll:l · 1 
314 E. State St. 273-5806 
Our 9th Year 
Now at 2 Locations 
MONTESSORI 
Teacher Training 
APPROVED BY THE 
AMERICAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY 
Summer Academic Program 
Beaver College & 
Cornell University 
12 graduate credits available lrom 
Beaver College and 9 graduale 
credits from Elmira College 
Call or write rcg1slrar 
AERCO/Phlla. Teacher Training 
1400 E Willow Grove Ave 
Ph1la.,PA 19118(215)233-0141 
AERCO/lthaco Teacher Training 
Ms. Carole Korngold 
25 Roxbury Rd 
Scarsdale, NY 10583 
(914) 472-0038/472-9196 
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*Rocky Horror Show 
< ,,,1111111('(/ /u, 111 /'ti'.!<'/() In term~ of appearance, the mastered the role of Dr. Scott. 
Magenta role was created for His nonverbal 
Lisa Weinstein. Both she and communication surpassed 
Cynthia Powell (Columbia) even the ~uperb delivery of 
added the energy needed to line,. Kelly Vinci, as Fuschia, 
make the "Time Warp" work. ha, some se1 of lip~. 
Daniel McDonald, cast as 
Brad, filled the role well, a~ his 
non-verbal communication 
was as conveying as were hi~ 
·spoken lines. Counterpart 
Janet, played by Dana Ferri, 
seemed to overplay her already 
cliched part. Nevenheles!>, she 
looked the part, and has a 
marvelous voice, particularly 
as displayed in "Toucha, 
Toucha,Toucha, Touch Mc". 
William Squire executed the 
challenging narrator role 
brilliantly, and could easily 
play the part in any 
profe~sional Rocky Horror 
film or play, should another 
be commissioned in the future. 
Timothy Houghton, cast as The co~IUming ,, a~ 
Frank-N-Furter, was- a goocl masterfully created and 
choice for the role, although appropriately loud, as· 
<;orne of his lines seem~d executed by Cynth-ia 
"pu·nched-out" at times. Peckholdt. W.J. "BRAD" 
I 
David Hampson, add one 
hunched-bacf and a mastering 
of the _classic "horror-film 
character style of delivery", 
performed an i_dcal Riff-Raff. 
Houghton clearly mastered the 
transvestite inOections, ,ung 
well, and looked ~ensational. 
Rocky Horror, played by 
Steven Carpenter, displayed 
the perfect innocence 
_necessary to do justice to the 
part. Eddie, portrayed by 
John McKissick Hussar. was 
indeed aggressive enough for 
the role. Unfortunately, the 
~ound system ,.;·a~ unable to 
bring the neees~ary impact to 
his part. James Lish, no 
stranger to the I.C. theatre, 
-----________________ _,=-----
HAIRPORT 
c I ,\TEST ';TY; :·: "" "T'. 
o N,\TUH,;:.: :;,;r. 
TRE,i Tt-!F\i; 
o PF.RM ,\;:r:t<TS 
UNISEX SALON 
I :,:_:,: REDKEN l. 277-3487 
142 S. AURORA ST 
PRODUCTS • lf ; ·.··:, r·, 
A.LL-YOU~CAM· 
EAT MIGHTS 
.{J Q% 
Ground "ound Style 
<i{)~lli~lili ~ 
Every Tues. & Thurs. 
All-you-con-eat of our Golden Fried Chicl~en 
wlth sreol~ fries and cole slow. 
Little People 
$1.79 
(Children und~r 12) 
Every Wed. & Fri. 
All-you- con-ear of our rosry fried fish fillers 
wirh rorrar sauce, sreol~ fries and cole slow. 
Big People Little People 
$2.85 S1o79 
(Children under 12) 
'' Special Offer: Monday Nights-- All you can eat 
Shrimp Pieces-- $3.99! 
WHFJlE THE GOOD TIMf.S ARE FOUND! 
ITHACA 
At the Commons 
272-9597 
Bradhering greatly 
contributed to the counties, 
moods called for in the ,how 
a~ lighting de~igncr. 
Crossroads Committee 
Chairperson Chris Moore was 
approached hy J.C. junior Jon 
Grode~ki to lay the 
groundwork for the dinner-
theatre project. :\loore i'> 
pleased with the sold-out 
turnout hrought to the 
Crtis,road~ for Rocky Horror. 
Carrolls Sales and Service Inc., 
Dealer for Ryder Rental Trucks, is 
now taking reservations for the end of 
the school year. 
CALL 273-6310 
THIS SUMMER 
APPRENTICE 
IN NEW YORK WITH 
TOP PROFESSIONALS 
FOR 
CRE-DIT 
If you are a college student preparing for a career 111 the visual or performing arts. here 
1s a unique opportunity to earn 6 credits while gaining practical work experience as 
an apprentice to a d1st111gu1shed New York professional I 0111 students from over 25 
states and 45 colleges who have found the Arts Apprent1cesh1p Program a most en, 
riching and valuable experience Apprent1cesh1ps can be arranged based on 111d1v1d-
ual experience and interest and include 
PAINTING/SCULPTURE/PRINTMAKING/CINEMA 
GRAPHIC DESIGN/PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO-TELEVISION 
MUSEL!.M-GALLERY WORK/INTERIOR DESIGN/THEATRE 
o Discover, up front. how successful professionals function 111 the most cornpet1t1ve 
and provocative c 1ty 111 the world 
o Venture beyond the classroom environment to preview your field bv actually work-
Ing 111 a demanding professional environment 
o En1oy an exciting semester 111 New York - arts and communications capital of the 
world - with its museums, galleries, c111ema. theatres 
Tuition: $800 for 6 credit hours 111 summer 
For more information, mad the coupon below or call collect (212) 741-8975 
~==a=~mmg~oQcc=o=accc~cc~ 
IJ Director of Spec1.il ProgrJms I l - \ ~ 
liJ Parsons School of Dt•11gn D 
El 66 fifth Avenue, New York. N) lllOl 1 D 
fl Plt"J5f.> ~end me mrue mtormat,on ,1bout thl' D 
B Parsons/NewSc.hoolArt'>Appr,•nl•cl'<»h1fl'iPro~rM11 P.~RSO N s [J tor Summer. 1979 
D 
D Mydr.e,1of1nterestis -------------scHOOL 9 NJ_____ -------~-
; Addre;, _________________ o DE s· 1 G N 
D C11y1~1Jte/Z1p ----·----------·-- F . 
~~Qaagmcamm~a=co~=o~o~ 
A D1v1-.1011 oi tlw Nl•w S( hool 
~ 
r~~?~~7~~7~~~1 
~ APTS FOR RENT ~ Near Ithaca College. Modern furnished: 1, 2, ~ 
,~ 3, 4, 5, and 6 bedroom apts for Fall 1979. ~ ~ Please call 272-3389 between 3 & 7 pm. w 
~.,.,.,---~,..,._,,..,_,..,_.,_._,,.,..,,_,...??...-:-'~.,e8~..>?~~~~----2?~.??//2-'~~~ 
~ The LIVERr 
TAVERN 
fl,,st Hrink.<i Any1,.,liPrP 
(,rnit ."'it,;<Jlc." & ,";pafoml 
JJ'arm.Friendl_y AtmosphPrP 
~int:-<1-/,011!! /•'riflrn-&S<trurtlay 9:.10 
2027 ,~LATERVILI .. E RD. 
ROUTE 79 EAST 
PHONE 539-7724 
OpPn 
1 Uf'S-Sllt 
.5-1 
15UPIIHIWM¥#& 
··----~----·-·-·----------
Early Bird Special 
$8.00 per hour 
Mon. - Fri. 
7:00am to 2:00pm 
with student I. D. 
/ 
ADVANTAGE INDOOR 
TENNIS CLUB 
Triphommer Rd. 
Coll for reseNotion .. . 257-2202 
L. -· - . -· - . - . - . - ·-· -- - _____ I 
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JIO SHIIIAl1.T AUE~UE 
IIHACA~I 
... 
• 
0
<!1-· /1 !,'< u I rl,a,r( 1.; < /;'' '... .,.. 
JlaJh, r,/nd,-:J"nld //Je;1~t'ce 
a, a,,atJte when attenaal"t ,~ on duty 
or call for appt 273 9658 273 0761 
per :oad 
rll'r:,:nur:, $2.66 up to 15 pounds 
include~ soap 
,'"'." i' par,h dr esse~ etc hung on your hanger~ 
* 
i( » • ~ * <.ffl u:a.;/u•t.; ,'/£,( l<.a<lnl 
~;:- I i ;] ~ =l~'M i i I 
farlt .}(;/ r,/,1 k.a<I) ~eret'1:e / pel', . .jduJ 
i"REE soap bleach fabric softener (all 3 loads1 
'>£,If ::er·,e pay O'lly $1.00 for a $3.30 VALUE 
,\c1'1'·, tote pay only $5.35 for a $9.18 VALUE 
Wednesday 4 7 Thursday 11-2 
t ,mes days and spec,a!s sub1ect to change· 
,.""k/ded, r//ttuidim1,() 
... 
.,, 
Juke oox pinball-pong candy beverages-cigarettes 
If IJl<'IJI/:('/, ''if all((:<. 1kJ <,ff/ fl/ //,(, ((:<JJ,/, '' ;'<, 
In addition to the above specials 
IC STUDENTS. Thursdays· e>xtra special 1s Just for you 
please show I D for each set of 2 loads & receive 1 free 
FREE soap bleach. fabric softener (for every load) 
self serve pay only 50¢ for a S2 20 value 
v,.d, 1u1a pc1y o,11y ::,2 66 for a S6 12 value 
I C offer good through April. 1979 Thursday 4-8 
From Aurora & Clinton Streets we are no further 
than our cornpetrt1on 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cortland College's Hilitop 
Masquers' Guild, under · the 
direction of James C. Palmer, 
will present Jen anouilh'~ 
ANTIGONE on April 28, 29, 
and May 3,4,5 at 8:15 pm. in 
the Main Theatre of the 
A conference entitled: Member~ of our congregauor 
"Worker', Right, and are invited to an ever,ing 
Workplace Safety: An hymn-,ing in the beautif:il 
Ruthe. Dowd Fine Art, 
Center, Cortland, N.Y. 
Admi.,sion i., S2.00 or College 
ID. Tickets on ,ale at Corey 
Union and :V1cNeil MtJ,ic, 
beginnin!,! april 20. 
Introduction to Occupational Muller Chapel on the Ithaca 
Safety and Health" will be College campus. Many of the 
held at the N.Y.S. School of out<,tanding musical qudent~ 
~ndustrial :ind Labor will lead and accompany thi, 
Relation, on the Cornell evening of joyou, celebration. 
C1mpm on Friday evening at PALM SUNDAY.April 8 at 
7:30 and all day Saturday. The' 7:00. For ride~ call 274-3185. 
conference i\ free and open to 
the public. For further CLASS I Fl ros 
information call 256-7622. C. 
A~jATAC 
G4~DE~ 
ffitSJAJJ~l\~_TJ 
('/,in,·.,,·· Anu·ri<'a111-ood 
I 18 '1· .. ,tatp StrPPI 2 -2 -·> :-() ' -,,,,) 
SPRING I SUMMER GRADUATES 
PEACE CORPS/VISTA 
Hunger and disease are still a way· of life 
for many, poverty still oppresses 30 million 
Americans, developmental and organizational 
skills are in short supply,so the Peace Corps 
and VISTA are looking for spring and summer 
graduates Hho have a special outlook on I ife. 
Special people, people ~ho care, are needed. 
If you've decided to be a little different, 
if you can adapt to new situations, live in a 
new and often unfamiliar environment,then the 
Peace Corps or VJSTA may have an opportunity 
for you as a Sc;"junteer. If travel, ,C:1enture, 
experience, medical care and l ivin~ ~xpcnses 
inte,cst you, send in this cour ,1, 9r r.'3!1 
Joe Col I at (716)263-5896,. 
-·-----------------------PEACE CORPS/VISiA 
FEDERAL BLDG., #377 
ROCHESTER, NY 14614 
P.eeMe lend inoa. on: 
Peace Co~pl VISTA 
NJl.ME ___________ YEAR G!WJ, __ _ 
ADDRESS ____ _ 
CITY STATE ZIP 
Pyramid Mall 
For sale: Two unopened 90 
minute blank 8-track 
cartridges and one 90 minute 
used 8-track cartridge. S5 Call 
272-7899 a\k for· 'Steve. 
'72 Pinto, Rum good, any 
D new parts, asking S300. Good 
I on ga~. Call Tom W. 273-9537 
or 272-1328 after 9pm. 
Loq and Found 
Item found 3rd floor or 
Mueller faculty center. Gold 
cro~s with initial~ and two 
date~. Can check with Engli,h 
dept. ~ecrctary. 
Dear Andy, Wally, Jamie & 
Lori, 
Never thought you'd see your 
names in print. Have fun. 
Love, Su,an 
Hey Dickie and Greg-
Get ~ome ticket'i for Elvi~ on 
April 4. lt'5 a hot show. 
lka1hcr, 
Butch and Jaimoe 
\\ cli.omc- BJLk 1 
Keith· 
I got mine - do you have 
yours??? 
Mick 
215-
Let·~ fini~ti the year right! 
Dear Daddy.Paul: 
We love you. We like when 
you ~leep with us and when 
you play with us. We're 
excited to go on vacation with 
mu this weekend. Love & licks 
· Samuel 
· and 
Greenberg, The Bear 
There was a crooked man, 
He walked a crooked mile. 
(Poor guy!) Love, 
Lou Grant 
257-1233 
I 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
This space will be reserved each Student Government Electiom 
week for announcements. To be Nomination~ are being 
sure to get your arinouncemen1 accepted for next year·~ 
in Thursday's paper, make ~tudent government positiom. 
certain we. receive it no later Elections will be held April 9. 
than 12:00 noon on Wednesday Candidates may run 
and label it "ANNOUNCE- individually for each office or 
MENT." If ~ending, address it to: on the ~ame ticket as a party. 
All candidates, according to 
The Ithacan 
c/ofeliceLinder the 1979 election rules, arc 
Basement Landon Hall required lo be taking six or 
hhacaCollege more credit~ per semester and 
lthaca,N.Y.14850 have a 2.3 minimum 
'------------"""' The Greater Ithaca Activities 
Center (GIAC) presents 
')pring Program! The program 
•viii run from April 2 - June 7. 
A sampling of the programs 
c ffered are; jazz Dance, 
--, frican Dance, Do-it-yourself 
Home Maintenance, Hatha 
Yoga,· Calligr.aphy, Karate. 
F Jr further information call 
GIAC at 272-3622. 
<,IAC also room rentals. For 
only $4 an hour, you can rent 
a gym, and for $3 an hour, 
other rooms arc available. 
Free Hollow String Band, 
1\.fo:hacl Current. and 01 her 
cumulative average. 
The deadline for nomination~ 
i~ Monday, April 2. All 
intere~ted qudent~ arc 
required to be at an 
informational meeting on 
Sunday, April I in the Swdent 
GO\ernmcnt Office at 7pm. 
Applications for execuuvc 
board positions on the Ithaca 
College Bureau of Concerts 
are-- now .1vailahle in the 
Egbert Union Of! :c. Return 
completed applkatiom by 
April I st and at that time sign 
up for intgrviews to be held 
April 6,9,10,11. 
performers in a benefit concert The WVBR Budget Concert 
for Hickorv Hollow Schonl. will present Tom Rush at the 
Bake ,al·e and raffle.· Strand Theatre this friday at 
1turday, April 7th at 7:30pm. 8: 00 PM. Doors open at 7:30. 
ne World Room, Annahel Tickets are $2.93. Information 
I ay.lor Hall, Cornell. at Strand Box Office. 272-
Philosphy of Religion (14-
209) \1:ill be offered next Fall 
for sophomores, juniors, and 
5eniors. Unfortunately it was 
not included in the "Course 
Offerings for Fall '79"; hence 
the need for this special 
announcement. However, the 
course is described in the 
"H&S Supplement" on page 
68 under the name of 
"Reason, Religion, and 
God." There are no 
prerequi~ite~. No freshmen 
(as of .Fall '79) \\ill he 
accepted. If you are interc~tcd 
, simply submit a cour,c 
request care! for 14-209 or 
contact R. Creel in 418 1\.luller 
(Cx. 3200). The course can be 
ta1.en for philo~ophy or 
religion credit. If you desire 
religious credit, sign up for 44-
209. 
Can't go home for sadar? 
So join us in the Crossroad~ 
Wednesday and Thur~day, 
April JI and _12 for the 
celebration of Passover. Sign 
up at the Hillel table in the 
Union lobby today and 
Friday', or call the office 
(X3323) before March 30th.' 
Cost is $3.75 if you're on the 
meal plan, $5.50 if you're not. 
Come celebrate Passover with 
the Hillel familv. 
A~~ociatc Profe5sor Linda 
Gordon of the Department of 
History, University of 
Massachuseuc~ at Boston, will 
speak as part of the Marxi5t 
Feminist Speakers Series 
,ponsored by the Department 
of Politics, Ithaca College. 
Her lecture is titled "Why 19th 
Century Feminists didn't like 
Birth Control and 20th 
Century Feminists do." Her 
talk will be held on April 10 
(tucsday), at 8:00 pm in Textor 
IOI. 
Associate Profc~,or Gordon i, 
the author of the reent 
\\'omen's Body, Women·~ 
Right, a p,,th-breaJ..ing ~tudy 
of women', ,tru!_!gle for 
reprodt11:t ive freedom. She i~ 
prc,cntly acti\'e within the 
1\ omen', movement. She ha~ 
been active a, a fcmini,t ,incc 
1969 and i, unique in 
combining her tremcndou, 
intellectual ,kills with her 
political committrncnt,. 
Her talk i~ open to the public 
and all arc welcome to attend. 
Health Sen-ice St1,dent 
Ad,·isor~· Commiu~e presc11t~ 
Dr. French, a mental health 
physician ~peaking about 
mental hc..;lth problems on 
college campuse5. Thursday, 
March 29th at 7:30 pm in 
S109. 
The Office \ll Re"dc11t1al 
Li re i~ holding ~l'\ eral 
meeting~ 10 di,cu,, the room 
,1gn-up procedure, for nnt 
Fall. and 10 all,\\l'r any 
quc,tinm. 
Monday, April 2nd 
7:30 pm Terrace, ·r erra-:l' 
Cafe1eria 
8:30 pm 
Cafctena 
Quad, l·11io11 
9:00 pm L1\l To,\a L1,t 
Tower T. V. Lounge 
9:00 rm Valentine \'akr11i11c 
\Lun I \llln~e 
rue,thl\', ·\pril >Id 
6:00 p111 (,;1nk11 ,\part111L·111\ 
t:ni,111 Cro\\road, 
,·()() pm \\ eq l 11\\l't \\',q 
!"(11\l'r I \'. J OllllfC 
The Ithaca Cllllc.r;c Criw, anc! 
Peer Counsclin!l Center i~ 
,eeking 15-20 \ oluntecr, for 
the 1979-1980 ctLadcrn1,· \ear. 
Applicat iom may he obc"arncd 
from 1\.h. Hyde, Muller I06, 
and rnmt be returned by 4pm. 
April 20. S!udent~ accepted 
for prc-t1a1nin12 muq be 
available from -9:00-11 :00 
pm., April 30-\lay 3 and 
continuou~ly from Aut: 28-31. 
Only Ithaca College ~tudents 
may apply. For more 
information, contacr Ted 
Perry or Martin Rand, ext 
3304. 1 onation S2.50. 7174. 
Ithaca College Week • Ill Review 
h , Claudia Shayne 
The Office or Campu~ 
,ct ivit 1c, ha, dL'\ eloped a 
:ecJ..ly acti\ ity calendar which 
, ill appL·ar iii each i,~ue of the 
1 hacan ( ,cc -:alcndar below). 
Ithaca Cul/ege Week in 
Music 
3/30 
:I) 1 - Weekly Recital 
:F) 8:15 - String Orchester 
3/31 
'. 1/) 1 - Viola - J. Good!::an i 
(F) 2 - Obot:. - n-:- Doescher I 
\tQ 3 - ~inet - £· ~ 
,F) 4 - Voice - D, Benardot 
(N) 7 - Flute s.-Cole 
(F) 8:15"":"nute :-S.-
Keiser -
:n) 9 - Joi~ital - s. 
Pea.ke/i. Jackson-
lli (r!) 1 - Piano - C. Gonta 
(F) 8:15 - Jazz Workshop 
~ LaBarbara 
4/2 
(F) 8:15 - Concert Season 
Aeolian Ch~ 
Players - Admis-
sion Charged 
4/3 
:•) B:15 - Concert Season 
Aeolian Ch~ 
Players - Admis-
sion Charged 
4/li 
(N) 2 - Master Class 
with Judith Raslti_n __ 
1 N) 9 - Piiui'o"- M. Mac-
Millan - -
li/5 
,F) 8:15 - Viola - K. ~ 
If) 9 - Cl~ - c. ~-
win 
4/6 
(r:) 1 - Weekly Recital 
(F) 8:15 - Smhonic ~ 
2£. !_. Bullock, Con. 
(i') - Ford Hall 
(N) ~ Nabenhauc:r 1uom 
Rel'iew will includ.c 6 
categoric~: music, 
films/theater, lcctures/~em-
inars, sport,, meetings and a 
rni~cellaneou~ rnlurnn entitled 
Etcet.era. The calendar, 
according to Carnpu, 
Acti\ ities Director Sharon 
Policcllo, i, a ,crvicc for the 
entire college community. 
For an act1\'lty 10 be 
included in the calendar, the 
,pon,or should be a c,11npu, 
or!!anizat ion, ,aid Policcllo, 
The activity doe~ not have to 
be held on-campus, ~he added, 
hut \\ hen cnn,idcrin~ ,pace, 
1hmc actiiities utili1i11g 
-:ampu~ racilitic, \\ill be given 
priority. 
ALCC\\ to the calendar can 
be had.through the application 
normally ,ubmittcd for u,c of 
a campu, facility, or direct!\' 
through the Office of C1mpu, 
.\L·J ivitie,. 
Policello 1s currl'lltl~ 
worJ..ing on a calendar, /1/wrn 
College ,\.Jonth in Re1·iell', 10 
.ippear in I he fall. 
Theatre/Films Lectures/Seminars Meetings Sports Etcetera 
·.:~,....~bu:-c; ~, · °:."".':'."~~-! 
·-·:--. the nc·tP"'.. :--:· , .. ·:e:::"-
.. J.:: ~ '..nde~sor.. · ?-:~ ~le~sh 
~ ... l!"'~cl!".s 'lnr: :::--e"l.:..:. ~~- in 
'l ·-: l·.·estern :r•·r. -: -:r:e 
- :.:::: ~ '1tt :er.:·..:::: .. ··, :. -:ea..d-
·::·~'1.in ·~i-:e · - , - -· .. _:inc; 
:.--..... ~nte: .. , ·-· -::~: - :--. 
·:1.:·~ed 
,-
.. 'I) 
-~- ;cl~·.:c!'"k ~ 
. ~ i, :--l :':?' ~-: s .J:.. ·"::'1 
--1:---ei 
_ :·:;.:"'..: ~.ect.-.;.!"e ::er-ies 
?~o:"". ··'J.r~q,·· lockc}-:in, 
~0J 1i:."!"': ,, -::.:.e:-c, ···-r.e 
0 ed.isc,"•.·er~: ~-"' UrC'r!.n 
~c-.r-.uni t :.e3 ·:eir:hbo~hoo~: 
4nd ~oc~::. ~e:~-~o~e~~~e~t 
1 1~, ~c1e~cP ~0~ 
Jean !.ilbourne, author of 
T:;,ai;es '=' •• ~ i:: ~-
~ ... ~~";e!"cia.l:, · .. ;he 
· ... :i~::. ~'!.sc'..l~;r-; ··:ne :'t.:.2.-
t~ra: ·~~!~~:~~ic: or 
·.:n-,er. · :--.~~tis::.n;:i:: 
':'~1e :-,:·.-. ·· 1-:h." ... : il'J, 
t·or'"! ''.'l~ · ·- ~:.to!"i.:Z:: 
., .. , 
. .J; \:~ ..... : ~· 
, ..•• ('i::::, 
!'es· ..1.r:1e - ·.:r:: ir: - 'lr.i 
~~ede~tia· :·evclc~~e~: 
· . .:orkshon, -"} · --:o, ,.,are er 
.:::.n.r.!":::.nr: -:..-·~ice 
Intervii:?v Tips and Tech-
niq'.les '.·;o:::-kshon. ·. r ~' 
:arc~~ --:~~~1::- -rr~ce 
~t~ie~~ :-~.·~cs:, 
''r.:;--r: .. r.··~ .. e~:·i 
::n•:estT"'e:::. "::_ ·~1J, 
.'ol:: '-·oro:--. 
./ 
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......... ~ 
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Hummel Lectures on 'Talking to Stones' 
Bl Sue Trevaskis 
Dr. Ralph Hummel, 
aw1ciate profe~sor of political 
~,c1encc at Brooklyn Collq!e, 
gave a lcct ure entitled 
"T,ilking to Stones: 
Comtraints on Dialogue in 
r>.Jodern Organirntion," on 
Tuesday afternoon. The 
lectu1e \\a\ ,pomnred by the 
Drama & Speech Dept. al 
Ithaca College. 
. A, the title of hi~ lecturr 
implie,. Hummel ha, found 
that manager, often talk, to 
thci1 ,ubnrd111ate, a, 
",tone,", ,haping 1hcrn 
\\ it hin the bureau,·rat ic 
q rLIL't Ure People rcceivi1w 
orders or information often 
feel they mmt remain silent 
in,tcad of responding. 
A manager expect~ the 
,ubordinate to reply on the 
same level with which the 
manager ~poke, he added, 
mal-.ing ,ure to ,peak only 
about 1s~Ue\ which the 
manager di,ct1'scd wi1h him; 
or, the ~ubordinate ,hould 
remain ,ilcnt. 
"In any bureaucracy, 
people arc treated a, ''thin!!,' 
to inform," Humn;el 
rn1111nucd. Thi, 1rcatmcn1 i, 
ncce,,ary i11 an organinHion, 
he ,aid, L'lllpha,i1in,L' that it 
,1wuld Fie excluded in th.:? r~-~,.._c.__.. ...... _..,._ ....... ,._,_,_,.._.,.._.,.-.._..,..,_.,_1~,..-. . .._...~i 
' - - i I APARTMENTS and HOUSES i I AVAILABLE FOR FALL '79 : 
t South Hill, East Hill, Downtown, Lake j 
t Fireplaces,. Porches, Panelling, Carpeting, i 
f Etc. Frede Lis
1 
t. SenR>'. ENStTaAmlpleldST' spe
0
1t- f I addresse enve ope to: , . . , 
t Box 202, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. t 
I I 
t t 
.,.,,_...._..._..~~~~--·-·>--...-·-··-·-·.--.,~14 
WHATm 
YOU ONLY GET HALF 
YOUR CAR WASHEDU 
social aspects of· 
communication. . 
Hummel feels that we are 
"communicating to" imtcad 
of "communicating with" 
other individuab. Hummel 
use~ the computer a, an 
example of thi, "onc-
dircctional communication 
'>ystem". People can reply 
only if they know the 
language, he said. In the ~amc 
manner, modern 
bureaucracies " ... try to use a 
,y,tcm of organizing people. 
where information flows in 
one direction (downward)", 
and often one's reciprocal 
rc,pome i\ imignificant, he 
continued. 
Hummel exprc,<,cd a 
pm,ihle '>nlution to tlii\ 
prnhlem. "If you have a 
feeling that you L:.an't work in 
an llrganization as an object 
merely being \hapcd, you 
\hould I ind to what extent you 
arc being ,haped and 
di~ciplincd and the amount 
\ ou are di~ciplining other\. 
Then, if you ,cc tlwt you can't 
put up with it, you can alway, 
leave the organization 
WHAT ABOUT THE UNDER 
SIDE, WHERE ALL THE 
SALT HIDESl 
I------------- I 
· , 1 n 11 n,n, ; 
~~- - - - ~ .. ____ ------ - I - - ___,, 
·., __ j~~- -·~)~-=~~i- -~·\ __ : 
YOU MIGHT BE DOING JUST THAT BY NOT COMING TO THE RT. 13 CAR WASH. WE ARE 
THE ONLY CAR WASH IN ITHACA TO OFFER THE FOLLOWING: . 
• WASHING UNDERSIDE OF YOUR CAR (HIGH PRESSURE FLUSHING WITH 
SOAP & WATER TO ALL AREAS FLUSHES OUT THE TRAPPED SAL Tl. THIS 
COMES WITH EVERY WASH - THERE IS NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
• SPRAY WAXING - WHlLE YOUR CAR IS BEING RINSED - LEAVES A 
SHINE AND PROTECTS YOUR PAINT. (.98' EXTRA CHARGE). ·-. 
• CAR-GUARD RUST INHIBITOR - SPRAYED UP UNDER YOUR CAR TO 
INHIBITE RUST. DONE WHILE BEING WASHED (S2.49 EXTRA CHARGE). 
SO, NEXT TIME YOU HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED ... DON'T WASH HALF OF IT - LET THE 
PROFESSIONALS AT RT. 13 CAR WASH PROTECT AND PROLONG THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CAR. WE'RE AT THE ENTRANCE TO WESTON'S SHOPPING CENTER. 
RT. 13 CAR WASH 111 
r forn,erlv Gulf Car W,Hh 1 
( at the entrance to Weston's) 
740 S. Meadow St. 27.2-8866 
VISA"" 
Hummel believes that in 
order to get work done, the 
manager must relax the 
control\ over his ,ubordinates. 
If the people arc interested 
and satisfied with what they 
arc doing, he ,ai-:1, there is no 
need for controls. 
Hummel concluded hi, 
lecture by explaining that, 
unlil-.e computers, we are 
capable of "understanding" 
other~; thus, we ~hould 
attempt to do ,o. 
Lick-It Delivers 
Ithaca Student ,,ubstantial ~cholarship 10 a 
Scholar,hips, Inc. operating qualified student thb year. 
under the name of l.icl<-lt, has Secondly, i1's additionally a 
begun a special free on- sensational ,crvicc to the 
campu, delivery ~ervicc. The Ithaca community, a\ can. be 
non - r ro fit, '>I u den 1 - run ,cen by the va~t increase in 
organization donate, most of '>ale'>. Thirdly, \\C've been 
it, annual net income to able to create more campus 
qudcnts, in the form of job~ for students, all which 
~cholanhip,. pay \'Cry worthwhile salaric,". 
Promotion ol the fr_cc An i~ais \\as aided by Bob 
dcli\cry campaign on !CB- Buchmann, a TV-R major at 
FM. coupled with 2000 flyers Ithaca_. Buchmann, in 
deli\ol'l"Cd door-tO-door, have cooperation with Jc~,ica 
made the ,crvice a cornplcte Berlin and 1hc Dean of the 
,ucccs,. :'.lar~ Arvisais,, Bu~ine\s School, Ho,\ ard 
Pre,idcnt and Chai-rpcrson ot Brown, developed tht> Fifth 
Licl-.-11, comments "With Annivcr,ary Promotion after 
rca,011ahly little added an in-depth markctinl.! studv. 
overhead. we gro~scd over The ~tudy', result, indica1cd 
three lillll'S our normal that over fif1y percent.of Lick-
carni11g\ during our lir,t night I! 's bminess come., from East 
or free tll'livcry." and Wc,1 TO\\ er re~idcnt ,. 
Arvisais crtmmentcd 011 the· Free delive1\' will he offered 
purpn\L' of the lrcc delivery to all Terrac~ and 
prori1otion, saying "fiN and Quad rc,ide1m through April 
forcmm1, we'd like to give a .1rd. 
"TENNIS PROS WANTED--Excellent Summer 
seasonal and year~round positions available: good 
playing and teaching backround required. Call (301) 
654-3770, or send 2 complete resumes, pictures to: 
K.J. Belknap, W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Avenue 
Suite 1011, Chevy Chase, md 20015. 
COME VISIT 
THE ONE PLACE 
WHERE DREAM CARS 
BECOME 
A REALITY. 
,; .. 
'• :r •' •• 
';• ': •· •r ,\ ! , , 
:••••J I 1,,1'< •,•:l'' •, 
'• ;, • ,,,•t• 11, I •' 
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1
, 1 , • It :t , 'I~ 1~ ~" • ]I• J I" ' 
l 1 'I!,'\ '\ I 'll'.J ',)f \ t•t I ,j, '1 1 ~ ', 
\'Vh 1't•vt•r 'y•)ur ct11_'Qr11 ••, 1, t-x• ' 
,-i•1 1" ... 1v1~,e lrci._~ Ar,,1: ,,, ,,r · 1 :1, 
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VOLKSWAGEN• PORSCHE • AUDI 
WOOD 
337 Elmira Rd., Ithaca, New York-273-0494 
March 29, 1979 
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Nat'l Scene: NCAA Discover 
co111i1111<'rl.fiw11 pa!!,el 6 
the whole team for the whole 
game. On Monday night, Bir"d 
received little support from the 
rest of thy-t•ast. All year long, 
Bird ha, had ample help bur 
on Monday night, a night Bird 
needed the most help with tl}al 
zone, he rci.:eived little. Even 
Johnson and Keiser received 
help. Little Kevin Donnellv hit 
five long jumpers in ·five 
attempts and finished with 15 
points. 
Bird's teammates did little. IF 
one of the Sycamore's guards 
had started to shoot effectively 
from the outside, the Spartans 
\vould have had to abandon 
the unusual defense. Th is 
would have been a great help 
to Bird. This would have 
created more room for Bird to 
·Sport Shorts 
operate and be effective. Steve match-up 2-3 zone, he made a 
Nicks went 7 for 14 from the tactical error with Greg Keiser. 
fidd but many of tho~e were When Keher received hi~ 
driving layups. The other fourth foul. Heathcote 
,tarting guard. Steve Reed was replaced him with 15:33 kft in 
only 4 for 9 from the field, and the game and Michirran Stale 
Bob Heaton shot a pocr 4 for ahead by 16 . .Johnson i~ 
14. With that type of ~hoot in~. "Little i\lagic" without Keiser 
the Spartan~ had no reason to in the game. A\ Keiser was 
chan!!e~he defense. watching the game from the 
But it wµsn't just the defense bench, the Sycamores reeled 
that styn1ied the Sycamores. off a 12-2 spurt that cut the 
Indiana State beat themselves lead lo \ix. Keiser came back 
for che most part. They were in the game and !here were 
atrocious from the foul line, eight minutes re111aining. The 
10 of 22, an awful 45.5 Syca111ores, when on offense, 
percent. The Sycamores should have gone right at 
\Cored more field goals (27-26) Keiser. This could have made 
but were oucshot al the foul Keiser commit his fifth foul 
line 23 co 10. A few of those (and expubion) or at least he 
mis,e, were the first of one- would be less aggressive on 
and-one~ (If one makes the defense and the Sycamore, 
first, gets another ,hot; if one could have u~ed this to their 
mi\se~ che fiN, that's it). ad,·antage. But no, 1 he 
Rochester Institute of Technology 
Summer Sessions 
Study this summer ,n RIT s Colleges of Fine and Aop11ed 
Arts. Graphic Arts & Photography General Studies 
Science or Continuing Education Take courses 1n any of 
18 different sess1011s 13sl1ng from one lo eleven weeks 
And choose trorn over 20 areas of study n1ey re all a 
part of the many summer,- ot RIT starting June 4 
Art & Oes1qn Mact1;ne Tool Tecnnoloqy 
Crafts Printing 
Pholograpt1y Science 
Motion Picture Producl1or1 Malhem;:i:,r:s & Slal1S!1cs 
lnslrucl1onal Techno1oqy Education 
Comouter Science Eng1neer1ng Technology 
HLw1a111t1es Audiovisual Cornrnun1cat,0ns 
Crirr11nal Jlis11ce Study Sk1llc; 
Grapt11c Arts Bus1nPsc; 
Social Work Proe;•,irn:, Fo: & A,tiuut tri.-· D,,,11 
For req1slrat1011 1ntorrnc1!1on c1nd d iClf() '.:;um:1i.0 r Sr'', ,tr.in 
Bullf>ltrl conldC'I 
Rochester Institute of Technology There were ,ome other Sycamores left Keber all 
people wl ,, had off-ni!!lll\ alone. They should h,l\ c 
Surnn1t-'r St'\'->1on» 
Collt:(W ol Ccir1t1nuir1q tdu,-d11(w 
OP," Lomti Mernor1;1I llr•v,' 
fioCllt",lf>r NY i :11,:', 
Ii 11 i I ,) 7', :1: 1 1,1 
Junior Ralph Salem, \\ho loo. lndia11.1 Sta,~ coach ~Bill posted Bird on Keiser·~ side of 
earJ:er captured the Hodge, hc1d 1o1ade some the 1one and have someone 
Independent College Athletic brilliant mn,e\ during the take the ball to !he hoop. 
Conference title at 177 playoffs but Monday night Needles5 to \ay, Keiser 
pounds, has been named to the was different. Be~ides not fini~hed !he !!ame and was 
Division III All-America doing much to counter !he instrumental down the stretch. 
wrestling team after a ~tenar •---------•------------.. •••ll!l!ll-------~------l!lllllmt:111Z1ZISllll!IZCll'W performance in this year's 
national tournament, held at 
Humboldt Seate Universitv in 
Arcada, California. · 
Eleanor "Winky" Ward, the 
Ithaca College record holder 
on the uneven parallel bars 
and vaulting, helped the 
Bombers to a third place finish 
in the NYSAIAW (N. Y. State) 
championships by winning 
medals in both . of her 
specialties. 
The dates for the fourth 
Annual Howard Allen Open 
Badminton Tournament, to be 
held in IC's Ben Light Gym, 
will be March 30 and 31, with 
5 competitive divisions. Entry 
forms are available in the 
Intramural Sports Office, Rm 
150, Hill Center. 
Sonwthing For 
Even om• 
DAILY 
Lunch and Dinnt•r 
!',pt·<·iul!oi 
Oinrwr rril'n, !oitart 
at 
Daily Happy Hour 
Mon- Fri 4- 6 
702 W. Buffalo St. 
272-6550 
when you find it 
you'IJ lovr it! 
To Meet the Demand JTHACAT ~~ ADDS SIT 
BUSROUTES 
Hourly Service for the Following Locations 
I.C. - Downtown - Hospital 
Boute6 
SENECA & TIOGA 1Wt. _............... . .... 6:40 
STATE & CA YUGA 1Wt ....................... 6:42 
GREYHOUNDTERMINALINI., . . .... 6:45 
LAKESIDE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:50 
HOSPITAL - Ani\:e ............. . . . 6.55 
- Leave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 7:05 
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING ..... . 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 1E1. ... . 
WOOL WORTHS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
STATE & AURORA 1S1. . . . . . . . . . ... 
CODDINGTON & HUDSON. . . . . . . . . 
LC. STUDENT UNION .......... . 
LC. TOWERS ................... . 
SENECA & Tl()(;A1W1. ......... . 
.. 7:09 
. 7 15 
7 18 
. 7:2lJ 
. 7:25 
... 7.27 
. 7.30 
. . . . 7 40 
. 
North - South - Elmira Road 
Route4 
SENECA~ TIOGA 1Nt ............ 6:24 
TIOGA & LINCOLN... . .............. 6:27 
ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL . . . . . . . . . . ....... 6:29 
STEWART PARK....... .. . .. . ......... 6:32 
HANCOCK HOUSING. . . . . . . 6:34 
CENTRAL SCHOOL.. . . 6:39 
s·TATE & CA YUGA ISi ....................... 6.42 
TITUS TOWERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6:49 
ITHACA PLAZA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 6.51 
WESTONS PLAZA. . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 6:54 
ITHACA BOWL - Arnvc... . . . . . . ........ 6:59 
- Leave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 7:08 
BUTTERMILK FALLS, ..................... 7:10 
SPENCER ROAD& ELMIRA ROAD ............ 7:12 
SPE:.NCER ROAD& MEADOW STREET. . 7:15 
CO-OP PLAZA ........................... 7:18 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER ............... 7:20 
WOOL WORTHS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 7:22 
SENECA & TICX1:\ 1N1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7·24 
CASH FARE IS STILL ONLY 25¢ 
Tokens 5/$1.00 may he purchased at the following locations: 
Woolworths 
Rothschilds , 
Hill Drug Store 
Uni-Deli 
Willard Straight 
Campus Store 
N. Campus Union 
LC. Student Union 
All Bus Drivers 
Transfers to all other buses are free 
1 Bus Can Eliminate At Least 35 Gas Consuming Cars 
Wise? You Bet "IT" ls! 
For Information Ca/1213-7348 
SPORTSPORTSPORTS 
Lacros$e Season Under Way 
·) . -~ ::. / /' I Ithaca, forcmg the Bombers to 
by Dominick Maldari '- , 
1 
· -- • ': , , . .,. .; • :_take long, poor percentage 
The Ithaca College lacrosse shots, and holding them to 
team started their 1979 season only 22 shots on goal for the 
by splitting games with St. __ game. Tom Schwan; led the 
Mary's and Adelphi (ranked -~. Bombers with three goals and 
4th in Division II-III polls) 1 an assist, and Barry Cohen 
during spring break. The and Bill Shatz each netted two. 
Laxer'~ next game opens their <oW:::-..1111:l / The Bombers are enjoying a 
home season on April 3 vs. two-week break until their 
Oswego. third game. Injuries that 
The Bomber's traveled to slowed them down during the 
Maryland to beat St. Mary's first two contests will hopefully 
14-7 in the season's opener. clear up. One of Ithaca's two 
They started fairly slowly, , . ···"" . co-captains, Tom Heisman, 
leading only 7-6 at the hall ' .;"t ·.,.,_':f : ·.\ ~~;-.:::: ! --::~ was out with a severe 
• • . : ,.,, ... :,~, •· .. -4~ 1, ;.. • . 
before getmg m the groove , ... ,.;;-.\ .;~~;.:,_:\,. ~.;;, infection, and Bob Ferrigno 
during. the secon? half,~:.;;..~;·~::~:_·_.'"f!,\~:E> .. ,:.~.'-: ;,., ·.,.;!')·; was sidelined with a broke~ 
outscoring St. Marys, 7-1. '-;_,...,i·· .::'./ · ··.--·-:.>!;~:-:':"./ ,.~.,:. . _, ·--~·· ~ . ~ .. ·collarbone. Coach Wolski 
Coach Al \Volski credited this--~ ........ , .. ·· " ·-· ,..,.a,. · · . .- · !· • ·-·-'· :... ···· ·· • · • --· ~ · ·• ,,._:::, ->.: . .;..., ...... .,.!~ l t d th t few other 
Attackperson Barry Cohen, Ithaca's leading goal-getter, brushes past a defender's a so sta e a a . . surge to better ball control and _______________ .;..,......; ... ________________ players were playing with 
shooting. A quick goal to scored four goats each to lead to Long Island for their outcome. In this game, the minor injuries. If the 
~tart the second half "seemed Ithaca. Bill Shatz scored three second game of the season Bombers trailed 7-6 at the Bombers are healthy, they will 
to set the tempo for the rest of goals and added an assist and where they were beaten by half, and eventually knotted it have an easier time playing up 
the game," claimed Wolski. Jim Ladd had two goals and Adelphi 16-9. "Their defense at seven early in the third to their potential. Pre-season 
Attack person Barry Cohen two assists. was the difference," Coach quarter. At that point, 4th polls had them ranked number 
and midTielder Alex Kinnon The Bombers traveled north Wolski commented on the ranked Adelphi outclassed eight in Division II-III. 
Indiana State: An Almost Perfect Season 
by George Goodman did it and Bird did not. defense dumbfounded the he has been double or triple- shots that he normally would 
The bubble finally burst Granted, · Johnson had a fine Sycamores and was a major teamed this year, to the open not have taken. Bird finished 
Monday night for Larry Bird game and Bird did have an contributor to Bird's man, could not find the open with 7 baskets in 21 attempts 
and the Indiana State· off-night for him (just to show frustrating evening. As man. He has been praised for with 5 free throws for 19 
Sycamore~. Earvin "Magic'' th.'1t he is human) but there Heathcote said after the game, his ability all year, especially points, two assists and nine 
Johnson, Greg Keiser and the were other factors. "We just wanted to put a for a big man, yet on Monday turnovers. 
req of the Michigan State Michigan State coach, Jud man-and-a-half on him" night it was a different story. Still,- Bird needed help from 
Spartans defeated Indiana Heathcote deserves much (Bird). They did that and when Michigan State did not give the rest of his team. Basketball 
State 75-64 for the NCAA prai~e for his matchup 2-3 Bird dribbled, there were two Bird any room at all to is a team sport. It is extremely 
ba\ketball champiomhip. All tone defense which he devised men on him. Bird, who has operate. Bird became - rare when one player can carry 
one ha~ heard is that "Ma!!ic" to slow up Larry Bird. Thi~ been 50 adept at p,!ssing, when frustrated and started to force rnnlinued on paf!,e /. 5 
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The 
AEOLIAN 
Chamber Players 
The 1918 
Ithaca College 
Concert Season 
Traditional Program 
April 2, 1979 
Contemporary Program 
April 3, 1979 
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT: 
Hickey's Music StorefEgbert Union ·-on the 
College Campus/Willard Straight Box Office 
Reserved Seats: $7.50 
Student Reserved Seats: $3.00 
Ithaca 
